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Éøß. ¥NÏáæ¿ ÎicØíÅÄÏÞÜá¢ ÉøÞdÖÏ¢ µâ¿ÞæÄ øfæMG 
¥ÈáÍÕ¢ ÉCáæÕºîßGáUÄí ¾ÞÈßKá¢ ¦ÖíºøcÉâVÕî¢ ³V 
JáçÉÞµáKá. 

¥çgÙJßæa ºßøµÞÜÞÍßÜÞ×B{ßæÜÞKÞÏßøáKá 
ÎøÃ¢ÕæøÏáU ¦dÖÎAâGÞÏíÎ. ÍÞøÄØ¢ØíµÞøJßÜâ 
KßÏ ¦vØÞfÞÄíAÞøJßÈÞÏß ÕcÏ¢æºÏñ ÎáÈßÕøcæÈ 
çÉÞæÜ ÎøÃ¢ Õæø ÉøßÄcµñÈÞÏß ¦dÖÎJßÜÞÏßøßA 

ÃæÎKÞÏßøáKá ¥çgÙJßæa ÕÜßæÏÞøá ¦d·Ù¢. 
®KÞW ®ÜïÞ ÉøßÎßÄßÕøOáµç{Ïá¢ çÍÆßºîí dÄßèÄbµ 
èÆÕÎÞÏ ØVçÕîÖbøX dÄàÄbJßæa ÄßøáKÞZÆßÕØ¢ 
ÄæK ¥Õß¿çJÏíAí §×í¿æMG ÕßÈàÄºîæÈ ØÄcÎÞÏáU 
¦vØÞfÞWAÞøJßÈÞÏí ®æKçKAáÎÞÏß Õß{ßºîá... 
ÈÎáæAÜïÞÕVAá¢ ÎæxÞøáÎicØíÅÈÞÏß §Èß ÕßÈàÄºîÈá¢ 
ØbVPJßÜáIÞÏßøßAáæÎKí dÉÄàfßAÞ¢...

Humble was he, humility his name
True to his other (name*), he loved nature
Lived as one with mother nature
Now has he carved in history a name!

The essence and existence strove he
To find the kernel in philosophy.
The victim and priest was One said he
To give the core of his theology.

Filled yet living wholly emptied
Zenith did he reach twice and more,
That minions looked up with awe
Yet his feet stayed fully rooted.

Glorious yet quite plain simple
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His thoughts and ideas were;
Profuse did they flow out though
In words that didn’t seek to boast.

Passioned yet remaining detached
His heart burned for the ideals, 
That were much above mere humans
Yet he gave in to no ‘lofty’ passions.

Ventured he to bring two lines parallel
Indian and Christian, in truth, one.
Ashram or any place other was fine
To take it with zeal the fire within.

Guide, friend, philosopher… nay quite more
Was he to quite a lot, all his beloved;
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Neither did he keep count nor did he want
To list them as his sishya galore to boost.

Fruitful yet seemed pretty barren
Begot sons and daughters for Him,
Their numbers were quite a plenty
Never did he show to be thus rich.

Year after year he grew with élan 
Down to be a child at heart;
Year after year also he grew in grace
Up to Him through Our Lady.

Trust ye fellow beings that 

Guaranteed a mention he will,
When upon His Lap he reclines
Worthy rest that He grants!

Words can certainly do no justice
To this man of words so wise
Live out his ideals ‘twould suffice
The Lady and the Lord sure to please!

shanthi! shanthi! shanthi!
* Francis – a reference to the love of nature of St. Francis of Assisi.
Though his patron was St. Francis Xavier, he had a special filial affection 
to St. Francis of Assisi.

When I was a theol-
ogy student in Dhar-
maram College, Ban-

galore, I was part of the Indian 
liturgy group. Fr. Vineeth, being 
a person deeply interested in 
Indian spirituality, used to take 

part often in the celebration of the Eucharist. I always 
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looked forward to his sharing of the Word of God. He 
had a special skill to present the teachings of Jesus 
relating them to Indian scriptures and philosophical 
thoughts, and, at the same time, there were some ap-
plications to real life situations. He also made us un-
derstand the significance of chanting bhajans and how 
they could be used for meditation. 
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